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                Children deserve to feel safe, no matter where they are.

            

By sharing the Be SMART message, you are helping to emphasize the importance of responsible gun ownership and secure gun storage. Ultimately, secure gun storage prevents kids from accessing guns. When we protect our kids from the dangers of gun violence, the whole community stands to benefit.
Use the resources below to learn more about the Be SMART campaign and how you can help spread the Be SMART message. Watch the full campaign video; explore the Gunfire on School Grounds map and the #NotAnAccident map of unintentional child shootings; download and print the Be SMART handouts; and spread the word by sharing our Be SMART social media graphics.










                Be SMART Handouts

            

Download Be SMART handouts about secure storage practices and types of secure storage. All handouts are designed to be printed on 8.5 x 11 inch paper.




                Asking About Secure Gun Storage
            





                Asking About Secure Gun Storage
            

This resource stresses the importance of asking about the presence of guns in a home before your child visits. It includes examples of effective conversation-starters.



                    Download in English 
                

                    Descargar en Español
                









                Secure Storage Toolkit
            





                Secure Storage Toolkit
            

A step-by-step guide to getting secure storage resolutions passed within school districts, a vital step to keeping communities and schools safe.



                    Download in English
                









                Secure Storage Practices to Reduce Gun Violence
            





                Secure Storage Practices to Reduce Gun Violence
            

Storing firearms locked up and inaccessible to kids prevents access and saves lives. This resource walks through each of these steps and explains their importance.



                    Download in English
                

                    Descargar en Español
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                About Be SMART
            

An overview of the Be SMART program and how you can get involved.



                    Download in English
                

                    Descargar en Español
                









                Guide to Secure Gun Storage Devices
            





                Guide to Secure Gun Storage Devices
            

This guide provides examples of different types of gun storage options, including photographs, price ranges and benefits of each.



                    Download in English
                

                    Descargar en Español
                









                Facts and Resources on Child Firearm Suicide
            





                Facts and Resources on Child Firearm Suicide
            

This resource talks about warning signs and statistics about firearm suicide. It also provides crisis intervention resources.



                    Download in English
                

                    Descargar en Español
                









                Talking to Your Children About Guns
            





                Talking to Your Children About Guns
            

A guide to talking to children about guns including specific tips for young children, adolescents.



                    Download in English
                

                    Descargar en Español
                









                Keeping Your Home Safe with Secure Storage
            





                Keeping Your Home Safe with Secure Storage
            

We are all safer when guns are stored unloaded, locked, and separate from ammunition. This resource explains that gun owners don’t need to choose between storing guns securely and maintaining quick access to them if necessary.



                    Download in English
                









                Protecting LGBTQ+ Youth from Firearm Suicide
            





                Protecting LGBTQ+ Youth from Firearm Suicide
            

This resource discusses the risk of suicide among LGBTQ+ youth. It provides actionable tactics and useful information on how to support and affirm LGBTQ+ youth, and emphasizes how secure storage can help prevent firearm suicide.



                    Download in English
                

                    Descargar en Español
                

























                #NotAnAccident Map

            

Everytown collects information from media reports about incidents in which a child under 18 unintentionally shoots themself or someone else. This index shows where these incidents occur and whether they result in an injury or death.



                    View Map
                







                Gunfire on School Grounds in the United States

            

Everytown started tracking incidents of gunfire on school grounds in 2013. This map shows where those incidents occurred and the outcome of each.



                    View Map
                













                Preventable Tragedies: Findings on Unintentional Shootings by Children

            

In 2015, Everytown started a database to track unintentional shootings by children. This database will show both shooters and victims broken down by age.
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                Be SMART Campaign Video

            













                BeSMART Video
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                S is for SECURE
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                R is for RECOGNIZE

            













                T is for Tell

            













                Virtual Trivia Night PSA

            









                Spread the Word

            

Share the following graphics on Facebook and Twitter, or download for Instagram.
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                The Bigger Picture

            

Important facts about gun violence in America




4.6 million American children live in homes with guns that are both loaded and unlocked.1





Every year, more than 700 children 17 and under die by suicide with a gun.2





Every year 350 children in America under the age of 18 gain access to a firearm and unintentionally shoot themselves or someone else.3





¾ of school shooters acquired their firearm from the home of a parent or close relative.4





Households that lock both firearms and ammunition have a 78 percent lower risk of self-inflicted firearm injuries among children and teenagers.5
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FAQsAbout UsOur Framework (SMART)Partnerships




The Be SMART campaign was launched to raise awareness that secure gun storage—storing guns locked, unloaded and separate from ammunition—can save children’s lives. Be SMART emphasizes that it’s an adult responsibility to keep kids from accessing guns, and that every adult can play a role in keeping kids and communities safer.
There are thousands of Be SMART volunteers in your communities and neighborhoods that are delivering the Be SMART message across the country in all 50 states.
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